Community Cards Workbook

NAME

CLASS

SCHOOL

About Bucks Fire
Name 3 other emergencies the Fire Service would attend other than a fire

_________________

___________________

___________________

What is the other name for a Fire Engine?

How many fire stations are there in Buckinghamshire?
9

20

46

Fire Safety in the home
Around half of all house fires are caused by accidents while doing what?
Cooking

Watching TV

Lighting Candles

How often should you test your smoke alarm?
Weekly

Monthly

Yearly

Arson

A call out from the fire service to put out a deliberate fire is £370 minimum.

TRUE / FALSE

If you are under 16 you cannot be prosecuted.

TRUE / FALSE

It is not arson if it is your own property.

TRUE / FALSE

You cannot be prosecuted if your there with someone else who starts the fire

TRUE / FALSE

Arsonists can be injured when starting a fire

TRUE / FALSE

Peoples lives including firefighters are put at risk by arson acts

TRUE / FALSE

Escape Plan
Draw out a plan of your home
Mark out your primary escape path
Mark out your secondary escape path
Where are your smoke alarms?
Mark as a circle on plan
Where will you meet once exited the property?

Water Safety

Spot the dangers

If you get into trouble in the water, signal for …………… and try to………………..

Adults should …………………… children in the water.

Always wear a ………………when you go boating.

…………… objects can be hidden under the water surface.

Learn to ……………….. , its fun.

Road Safety
At a pelican crossing what
does a flashing green man
mean?

1.
2.
3.
4.

Do not start to cross
Run
Start to cross
Go back to the pavement

Before you cross the road
you should ....... ?

1.
2.
3.
4.

stop, listen and run
stop, look and listen
stop, look and talk
keep walking while looking and talking

When riding in a car what
must you always do?

1.
2.
3.
4.

Have a travel sickness tablet
Fasten your seat belt
Listen to the radio
Look out of the window

Which is the safest place to
cross a road?

1.
2.
3.
4.

On a bend
Behind a parked car
On the brow of a hill
On a straight clear road

When out at night what
should you wear to be seen
by traffic?

1.
2.
3.
4.

Reflective clothing
Dark clothes
The latest trend
A warm coat

Which side should you get
out of a car?

1.
2.
3.
4.

The road side
At the front
The pavement side
At the back

While cycling when should
you use a bell?

1.
2.
3.
4.

When you see your friend
To warn someone you are there
When you arrive home
To show off

When is it safe to cross at a
zebra crossing?

1.

When the traffic on both sides has slowed
down
When the traffic on one side has stopped
When the traffic on both sides has stopped
When the traffic on one side has slowed down

2.
3.
4.

ONCE YOU HAVE FINISHED
Please hand your workbook to your teacher who will mark your answers and award you with a
Bucks Fire and Rescue Sticker.

Contact Us
Be sure to check your smoke alarms at home.
If you don’t have any you can contacts us on 01296 744477 or email us at
cs@bucksfire.gov.uk to arrange a home visit free of charge.

www.bucksfire.gov.uk

@bucksfire

Buckinghamshire Fire & Rescue Service

